" LTHOUGH the New York World's Fair 1939 is only a
few weeki old, its wonders have already been deacribed
and illustrated throughout the land. Reams of ~op)' have
been written and thousands of photographs have been reproduced to tell the story of this twentieth-century conception of the World of Tomorrow-of the magni ficent bu ildings, engaging exhibits and attractive pageants which may
be seen by the millions of people who this Bummer will make
New York their Mecca. Meanwhile, the Company's Advertising Department is preparing a nE:w8paper, in tabloid
form, which will tell employes what they will see in the
Westinghouse exhibit.
As a departure, the MAGAZINE looks at the Fair (rom a
different angle--telling the story of what you u'on't sce at
the Fair-the tremendous array of electrical equipment, operating out of light, which makes the Fair go.

n

T hil is a story which Westinghouse is best fitted to
for more tha n $1,400,000 worth of electrical equipment
by the Company haa been installed by the Fair
and by exhibitora, in addition to that used in t11e
dollar Westinghouse exhi bit. The Company
per cent of equipment bought by the Fair Corporation
5a per cent of that bough t by the Corporation and by
hibitorl combined.
Back in the winter of 1936, months before "TryIQo"
"Perisphere" became household worda, WestinghouBt
Iighta were on duty from 14 to 18 hours a day during
ing operations at F lushing Meadows. This was
use of lighting equipment at the Fair, lind since then
construction work has continuously tapped mechanical
scientific reaourrea of the Westinghouse organir.ation.
Practically all of the lighting equipment for the
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You won't ... the.e 585 twin.projeclor liqhllnq un its, beeau .. they'll be almOtlt entirely .ubmerqed under wllter in the Laqoon " H~.
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Sationa Fountain, master speetacle of the Fair, has been
by Westinghouse. Spectators will see water spurting
Q) 1m in the air, needlepoint noules spraying filmy hilof mist, and a full complement or flame, fireworks and
Every detail of the (ountain display is synchronized
"1 pawerful BOund projectors from which music will be
Colors glow and change in harmony with the
im &elections.
)( of the equipment which makes this magnificent dis)" poaible rests almost entirely under water on a manWind (see photograph on opposite page). A series
~ twin-light-projector units comprise the major portion
~ display equipment. Each unit contains a 400-w8tt,
lhott-afC, mercury-type lamp and a 1,5OO-w8tt Mazda lamp.
rntrcury lamp, first to be developed beyond the laborslil1J JU.gt', was built at the Bloomfield Plant, and the Fair
~llation mark8 its first commercial use.
i'fJigned by R. C. Engleken, a lighting con8ultant for the
f llr, the projector units were built at the Cleveland Works.
Tbry blend their beams with the water jets in a series of
!malile color combinations. Each lamp haa a hexagonal
glaaa tllter revolving above it, continually changof the beams. Each color wheel is rotated at
of one revolution a minute by a 8mall, three-phase
II,~~,,, motor. From a ma8ter switchboard located
nearby building, the color frames can be made to miD either direction.
AI the Theme Center o! the Fair 30 8pecial projector
alIo de8igned by Mr. Engleken and built by Westing_
give 8 semblance of living light to the rotund PeriIt night. Each projector containa a series of nine
mercury lamp8 and i. equipped with eight-inch
serving to envelope the Perisphere in a deepIn addition, another concealed battery of 40
11::;,:!~~~,;":.;:rrow-beam projectors with Fresnel lenses,
II
i
lamps, i8 directed upon the Perisphere.
Imber color tlltera are used in these units.
,.~ the HaII of Nations 16 Westinghouse .searchlights
• high.intensity beams at an angle of 45 degrees to form
yof light O\'er the Court of Peace, an area of 200,000
fHt. Each searchlight contains one o! the new
sun" lsmp. which are making their commercial debut
Fsir. Harry M. Hays, Lighting Engineer. is shown
right, with one of these l,OOO-watt capillary mercuryI., ",,';' Though the lamp is as small as a woman'.s little
II one fifth as bright as the sun. It is 80 powerful
gsllon of water a minute must be used to cool it. Mr.
holda the lamp, left, and the water-jacket into which
right .
.!.. !nlh-ceiling tlxture, manu!actured at the Cleveland
luminatea the Fair building interiors. These lights
patents obtained by the Fair management and
Ilt use is contlned to the Fair and exhibitors.
UOO of these fixtures are in use at the Fair.
tiliton .trolling around the Fair grounds with a hot
II 0fIt hind snd a guide book in the other will give a
to the hundredl of miles of electric wires and cables
....... the Fair and threading through the buildings.
gave considerable thought to the problem of
against short circuits. Westinghouse devised a
fuse, capable of interrupting a current of 50,000
., to IOlve this problem. The design incorporates a
of th~ fuses, with barriers where necel8ary, mountI 1I'tatherproof, inaulated cabinet.
Every 4,160-volt
and lub-feeder in the Fair grounda-200 in all-is
by one of these units. They range from 100 to

(Above) Howard Wrigley (left), Liqhlinq Divition, pl/lcea /I I/lml
in one 01 Ihe floodliqhb which Iiqhl the Perisphere. EllqiDee
Haye. (right) eXAmines one 01 Ihe minute 1,/XX).watt lamp!!
(Below) Looldnq Inlo the di.tribullon control board which wU
oper/lle 9,600 eleclrlcal device. in the WemllqhouM eahibit

...

400 amperes in normal current-carrying capacity. You won't
see them on your tour, but they'll be on the job.
Working with Fair officials, Westinghouse engineers have
helped to plan the system of metering electricity for the
Fair. Two metering systems were set up, one to serve the
7;} individual buildings and large concessions, and the othCl'
to serve the smaller exhibitors in F air CorpOl'ation buildings. Seventy per cent o( all metering equipment was provided by Westinghouse.
Somewhere behind the scenes are a number of current
regulators and control panels for the Fail"S street-lighting
system. All of these have been built
by Westinghouse, as has been such
feeder circuit breaker equipment as
was purchased instead of rented.
One of the most novel applications
of electrical power was engineered
by Westinghouse fo!' the General
Motors Highways and Horizons exhibit. Here a remarkable carry-goround, consisting of (;00 comfortable
chairs mounted on a l,600-foot, continuous-moving platform which follows a serpentine path around the
General Motors exhibit, is synchronb:ed with a \'oice system capable of
delivering 150 different descripti\'e
talks at the same time.
The platform, moving at a rate of
100 feet a minute, simulates a trip

across country in a low-flying plane. Given only the objective, the Westinghouse Elevator Company designed the
entire equipment.
Synchronized with the speed o( the platform, a loudspe.a.ker beneath the passenger's seat describes each scene
as it comes into view. The speaker system is constructed
on a finely wrought steel' drum, first of its size or kind,
which Westinghouse technicians have made with such precision that there is a maximum variation of only one thou~
aandth of an inch in ita entire length. Eight (eet in diameter,
the drum rises 12 feet from a circular base which houses
its motor.
Complete motor and control equipment made by the Elevator Company will drive a dozen Westinghouse electric
stairways in various exhibits, including one with a travel of
120 (eet, longest in the United States, which is capable of

carrying 4,000 people all hOU1' into the Perisphere. W
inghouse motor and control equipment likewise drives tilt
spect ator platforms which revolve within the PerispheR.
There's little doubt that visitors will appreciate (el·tII
they do not see the equipment) the air-conditioning in
Fair buildings. Westinghouse has supplied equipment t
ing 635 horsepower for the various units, including
American Tobacco Company exhibit, where Luck}' S
cigarettes will be manufactured in atmosphere controlled
temperatul'e and humidity just as is done in the fa
Other Westinghouse air-condi
ing projects include the British
vilion, the Czechoslovakian Bui
the Rumanian Building, the Fl
National exhibit, the Electric 1j'
ties Building (with a ISo-ton
ity) and, of course, the W
house Building, whose air-condit'
units will be i!l full view of vis'
At the Fountain Lake water
play, Westinghouse trans(ormel1
pumping equipment are mounted
low decks in the seven floating
which independently spout water'
At the Consolidated Edison
pany's exhibit, Westinghouse
are connected to Gould pumps (or
water ballet.
Everyone will flock to see EI
the 260-pound robot designed
Westinghouse enginee rs to dra
the many applications of eled'
energy to practical purposes..
however, will actually see the in
of the moto-man. Elektro is
(left) stripped o( all but the
essential of his 900 parts. The
ing shows how 11 motors, ront
by 48 relays, make Elektro
move his arms and fingers and
a cigarette.
Eleklro, stripped 01
most 01 his 900
The photoelectric tubes plsCfd
ptlrh, diseloses
rectly behind his eyes enable bill
how motors tlnd rediscern color, by means of filtel1.
I"ys cause him to
filter in front of one tube admits
work. (Ovtll) The
robot', invento r,
the relatively hot rays of red
J. M. Buneli, Iil1k.
through to the cell. A filter in
ers with his heart.
o( the other tube permits onl1
relatively cool heat waves of
light to reach the tube. When the attendant in
flashes lights of the proper color in front of EI
eyes, one or the other of these photoelectric cells ene
a relay to start a record revolving on a turntable to
duce the word "red" or "green."
Elektro's walking is accomplished by means of the
rubber rollers under each foot. As shown by the drs .
the rollers arc driven by chains and shafts connected
motor in the middle of the automaton.
Nine motOl'S are required to operate the fi ngers,
head and turntables for speaking. Another small
located directly behind E lektro's mouth, works the
for his smoking.
Elektro performs his 26 tricks at a spoken command,
is con\'erted into electrical energy by the "electric eye"
in the middle of his back, and then is dispatched to the

EMPLOYES
W

ESTINGHOUSE DAY at the New York \\",
Fair ( Sundar, May 28) attracted large dder
of employes from pianu at East Pittsburgh. Souch
delphia, Jersey City. Newark, Bloomfield and Sprin
Some of the Wcuinghousc: guests are shown in th,
lOrial ttylon and perisphere. (Top to bottom in £r"
Mrs. J. Paul Jordan blows ou[ an dcnric lamp with
breath rclay in the Westinghouse Playground of Sc.
her husband is in the Motor Sales &ericn at Usc
burgh. R. A. Robertson, test engineer. Baltimore \\'1
and Mrs. Robertson fest in the air-conditioned i..oII
Mim:s Alice Haney (left) and Betty Williamson, Ace
iog Department, East Pittsburgh, look at a guide
with Paul Kohler, Merchandising Sales, Boston OIl
On the electric stairway arc: (left co right) A. A. DcPli
Merchandising; Ken Smith, Industrial Relations; S.
Bellers, Executive Department; O. W. Lindstrom, El
Company; his son, Robert; C. J. Fleming, Merchand"
Edwin Clark, Lamp Division. All but Mr. Lindmoll'
from the New York Office. In the Lounge: (left tori
C. A. Dutcher, Eastern District Service Manager; C.
Holmes, Auditor; Mrs. Butcher; Mrs. Penglaze;
Holmes; R. G. Penglaze, Merchandising Division.
(Above in pcrisphere) E. H. Sniffin extends greetings
members of the family of George Bacchus, Newark
Left to right: Roland, son; Mr. Bacchus; Joseph Vel
son-in-Jaw; Mrs. Joseph Vellana, daughter. (Bel
O. M. Hull, Assistant Manager of the WestinghouSl:O
O. W. Grosskopf, Director of the Male Chorus; J. P
Jordan, President of the Chorus; Mrs. Jordan; Fred W
bandleaderj and Ray Perkins, postmaster of (eremu
for the Westinghouse radio program .. Letters HoII':

\DIES and gent lemen:
lmroducing in this
-with 40 pieces of
h\'e glasses and 40
f silver wearing a
lress -Mrs. Modern;
.0 the other corner- with 40 pieces of china, five
and 40 pie<:es of silver wearing a polka-dot dress
~us

might the announcer int roduce twO young housethey compete in a battle for dishwashing honors
the Westinghouse exhibit at the New York World's
times a day this contest is repeated, to the
:,:~il~~;,and edification of a consistently large crowd.
Mrs. Drudge Harts off with a rush, throwing
hands to·' suds" the water in the traditional
.. sink. A left hook sweeps in the dishes, and she
up with a series of short jabs with her dishrag,
~Iodem, meanwhile, has come out of her corner
tlr and proceeds to stack the dishes, glasses and
to an electric dishwasher. Then she nonchalantly
her corner and sits down to read her favorite
After that even though Mrs. Drudge conthrow rights, lefts and soapsuds with windmill!:tC~-the crowd is pretty much convinced that the
no contest:' The referee finally stops the
'tcr 12 minutes when Mrs. Modern has completed
while ~1rs. Drudge, game to the core, has flOished
:Ie third of her task.
1$
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During the World's Fair season, Mrs. Modern and Mrs.
Drudge, played by seven alternating young women, will
wash and dry dishes enough for 14,800 evening meals for
a family of five.
During the demonstrations electricity and elbow grease
together will w:l.sh and dry 592,000 pieces of china, 74,000
glasses and 592,000 pieces of silver.
All dishes and silverware used in the demonstrations
have been smeared beforehand with egg yolk, lard, catsup
and milk, all of which have bttn dried on racks backstage, where 12 complete sets of dirty dishes and silver are
always ready for the show.
More than 300,000 quarts of water will be used-only
abou t three eighths of it in the electric dishwasher. The
hand dishwasher wiJi use more t han 1,100 pounds of soap
chips or flakes, approximately twO cups each performance,
or 80 cups dai ly. The electric dishwasher wi ll use only
about 175 pounds of washing compound, about one tablespoonful each contest.
Using t hree dish towels each demonstration, Mrs. Drudge
will amass a rotal of more than 22,000 rowels duting th~
summer. On the basis of average dish breakage in the
home by hand dlshwashing, plus the extra eITort exerted
in her attempt to keep up
with the ele<:tric dishwasher, she will break about
7,400 dishes. The electric
dishwasher dries its own
dishes, and none are broken.
Helen Bennett
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"Mrs. Drudqe"
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ONE was more astOnished than J. Gil Baird, Manager o[;~::~:~j
Sales Promotion and co-directOr of the Merchandising r . I
motion picture" You Can Have Everything," when he learned that

De.pite outward IIppearance., trouble i.
loominq when .i-'.er·in·!aw Clarll arrivH
for a vi.it with the Charlie Grayton •.

0'" ",II

featured players was the daughter of a Westinghouse "~m::~p:l<i~'~':';"17;'~.:tl:1
Arleen, who plays the part of Sue Grayson in the film, c
Hollywood debut in a picture sponsored by the Company for whom ber
had worked for 17 years. Just one month before the Westinghouse film
cast, Joseph Novotny had left his job at the Meter Division in Newark
to California to prOteCt his wife's health. Shordy after the family's
California, a talene SCout took note of their
daughter, who had had some dramatic school
experience, and it JUSt happened that her
V U II l' it n Hili'
first assignment was the Westinghouse pro·
duction. Chosen purely on merit from a numEVEn l'THI~G
ber of young movie hopefuls, Joyce's West·
•
inghouse background did not come to light
II hll K j' u'fJ1hllll
unti l the film was weU along in production.
To make the StOry all the more happy, the
youngster turned in a grand perfotmance in her first professional dfon.
Little Joyce's fine work is consistent with efforts of the other
'I
the cast and the technical staff of Roland Reed Productions in making
Can Have Everything" one of the standout commercial films to come
Movie Capital. Photographed in technicolor, the picture not onlr tell
Westinghouse Story, but also combines with its theme a host of scenes
with comic situations and snappy dialogue, making the production
instructive and entertaining. Muriel Evans, who played in "Mr. n..'.<",1
to Town," heads a star cast which includes Betty Ross Clarke and
Remley.
The plot begins when Clara, played by Muriel Evans, comes to I'isit
sister, Mrs. Grayson, is shocked by the appearance of the outmoded
kitchen, and pledges herself to a campaign to get Charlie Grayson i[~
in modern kitchen equipment. Charlie, from pasr experience
in-law's ideas, is flabbergasted at the size of her latest project.
Charlie's resistance, Clara calls an appliance company for a
campaign is on. When the salesman brings around a model
inghouse, Charlie is intrigued, but explodes when he finds out that
vation program calls for a new range and a new refrigerator.
trump card, Clara and Mrs. Grayson calJ on Charlie at his
office, compliment him on his modern equipment, and lead him to the""....
store where the salesman is ready to serve them dinner. By this time
portance of providing proper equipment for his wife's work in the 1"''';1
apparent to Charlie, and in jig time the Graysons are onCe more a happ.I .
with a completely modernized kitchen .

m","',
w::

Chllllie i. impre..ed by the WestinqhouM
model kilchen, hut he doe.n', intend to
tpend money ju.t to modernize lcilchen•.

Clara and Chllrlie'. wile concoct II few
IChemel, and the hilariou. final lCene
• howl a family raid on the new kitchen.

ITH A ROMANTIC love story as a theme and the New York World's
Fair as a background, the Wcstinghouse production "The Middleton
at The World's Fair" bids fair to establish a new trend toward fictional
",~"" of industrial themes in the movies.
feature-length technicolor film departs from (he tradition of glorifying
business of the sponsor. lnsu=ad it rells a simple, appealing love story,
plenty of comedy scenes, some lively acrion and some suspense---qualities
in movies devoted [Q industrial topics.
Acast of well-lmown screen players enaCts the adventures of the Middlerons,
journey from their home in Indiana to witness the marvels of the World
The love affairs of Dabs (Marjorie Lord) , the escapades of Bud
Lydon, who may be well on his way to being another Mickey Rooney) ,
the maneuverings of Grandma Harrison ( Adora Andrews) provide fastmoving enterrainment through five reels of
exciting plot.
Tile i\lIddh:lon Funlil)
Tom MiddletOn, Midwest business man,
II I th e
is concerned over the ways his chi ldren's
lives seem to be drifting. Babs, his 17-yearlVonUl 's FAIR
old daughter, is turning down reliable Jim
•
Treadway, a young electrical engineer, for
In T r c hnlc olor
aD art teacher with a foreign accent. His
son Bud, of junior high school age, is coothat the age of opportunity is over and that" W.P.A., Here We Come"
pretty appropriate class motto
Middleton determines to take the family to the World's Fair, (or their enjoy, but with an underlying purpose of giving his children a new conception
UDerican enterprise and opportunity. How he succeeds JUSt when it begins
10k as if two young lives were to be ruined, provides a toothsome family
llld outlines a problem that exists in many American homes.
~ 1,1':Yf,mg""'" on the most elaborate stage in America, the New York
provides a backdrop of constantly changing color and life.

Bud Middleton is convinced that the world
holds no opportunities for a young' feUow.
Mr. Middleton b sympathetic, but worried.

1~:'~~:::;;:~~I::B~~U:':I:;d::ing,
111','0"'"

speCtators see the attractions which are familiar
. Hall of Science, the Time Capsule. [he Playground
the Hall
Electrical Living, Elektro, the mechanical man, and the
of the Uncuries.
young Bud Middleton has a field day, appearing over the television
and manipulating all levers and switches in sight, and is impressed
of himself with the fact that American engineers and scientists are
up new Worlds of Tomorrow for youths with ambition.
I
to his visit to the Westinghouse Building, Bud writes a prize'og Ieuer for the "Leuers Home" contest. He resolves to spend his prize
in constructing a radio set.
as a serious boyish idealism lies beneath Bud's fun, so in the story of
• ~:::~~,~; Family there is a purpose- a modest endeavor on the part of
~
to poim the way for American youth tOward an attitude of
and eagerness to participate in new achievements and opportunities
Family at the World's Fair" will be offered to motiontheaters and will be scheduled in schools, colleges, civic and community
meetings throughout the country. It was produced by Audio
and will be distributed through Modern Talking Picture Service.
cast includes Marjorie Lord, as Barbara; Ruth Lee as Mrs. MiddletOn;
;".,\",1" .., as Grandma Hartison; Harry Shannon as Tom Middleton; James
as Bud; Douglas Stark as Jim Treadway; George Lewis as Nicholas
Georgene Harvey as Elvira. Ray Perkins and Helen Bc:nnett are
their roles on {he Westinghouse" Letters Home" radio program.

Bilbi Middleton, Bud's spaning' partner, is
turning' down II young' eleetrlclll enqineer
lor lin art teacher with II loreiqn accent.

Mt. Middleton decides to tllke the 1a.mily
to the New York World', rait to qive the
children IJOme new ideas. Th. plan works.

HEN millions upon
millions of people rove
around in a temple of amazing
and wonderful exhibitions of
e1CCtrical phenomena like those
shown in the Westinghouse
Building at the: New York
World's Fair, something funny
is bound to hap~n. We: were
led in pursuit of such material
after hearing a story of one
Fair visitor who was intrigued
by the Wcstinghouse phancocycle:, a riderless bicycle pedaling merrily on its way by
virtue of dcctric COntrol. It
was popularly termed the bicycle with a phantom rider.
Folks delighted in giving t he cycle
a hard shove, which dropped [he bike
into a cradle where it rests when not
in operadon. One day a guide went
over to PUt the cycle bade in motion

W

after onc such impish shove and was
amazed to find a ncady lettered sign
dangling from the handlebars. It read:
TUB PIlANTO)t IS OUT TO LUNCII

O

NE day the electrolysis of water
display was dismantled for hasty
repair work. Guides were astonished
to nore that the display continued to
anract considerable patronage. Cur·
ious, one guide stepped o\'er to in·
vestigate the situation.
Replacing the usual apparatus was
a glass of water, no more. And visitors
were reading the accompanying message
about electrolysis and marveling as
Qsual, apparently none the wiser.

a look down at the urfttle
anyway and smiled as shc left,
doubtless in search of a dnck·
ing foumain.
Another came up, wok J
look, and asked, .. What is 11)"
.. The Time Capsule," ....-as tbe
response. She looked agaia.
.. Why that's not right, ,Ix
claimed, "it says 20 minutCl
after three." That onestilJ has
t he boys stumped.
UR favorite, howc\'et', Ii
about the dear old soc.!
who emerged from an cxcilio,
visit to the Playground of Sel'
ence, where signs encouugd
visitors to push this bunon, snap Ihil
swi tch, pull this lever, turn this knob,
and so forth,
In her path was a door leading [0
the Company's publicity office 11 IIx

O

D aR the first few days t he Fair
visitors gathered haphazardly
around the crypt of the Time Capsule
and awaited their turns to look down
into the immortal well that will hold
a treasure for 5,000 years. Crowds soon
made it necessary to request the visitOrs
to form in line. In orderly fashion
each moved along to the built·up
shaft, leaned over and took a leisure·
Iy look. One day a woman stepped
to the end of an unusually long line
and patiently waited her curn. She
drew nearer and nearer, observing
with evidenr satisfaction as one by
one those before her went up, leaned
over, and in a few seconds straightened
up and went away. Eventually the
person ahead of her finished peeking
down at the Capsule and our heroine
stepped up qu ick ly, then stood stock
still. "Why," she stammered, "why I
thought it was a drinking founuin."
Happily, reported the guide, she took

r

Fair. appropriately labeled PRESS,
Game to the core. the lady was k~:ld
with her feet firmly braced, rrcss.~,
with all her might.
DO RMER guide Rudy Hellmund,
now at the New York Office, and
to whom we are indebted for most ;t
these tales, tells one on himself.
One afternoon a woman came up to
the Westinghouse Building and illquired, "Could you tell me where I
can find Merrie Eng/an"" Rudy
thought for a minute, but he admit!
it wasn't long enough, .. I'm sorry',"
he replied, "but there is no ODe ben:
by thar name."
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